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And
Lunch at White River Café
February 26

FIRST SATURDAY BREAKFAST
Next Up - Feb 5
We started out the new year on Jan 1 at
the DayBreak Café with about 30 people
for breakfast. It was a great crowd and the
noise level was high as usual.
If you missed the first breakfast, make
note that the next one will be on Saturday,
Feb 5th and plan to be there. Club members are ready to start a new year of having
fun events and adventures with road trips,
car shows, new dinning experiences, and some fun and
games. Don’t miss any of the opportunities to meet up with
your fellow Jaguar enthusiasts.

February is always
kind of an “iffy” month
weather wise, so this is a
good time for the club to
fly away on a trip to the
Tulsa Air and Space Museum. It has been quite
a few years since we
have been there and
things have changed. For instance, there is a 737 sitting out
front that wasn’t there the last time.
After we are done touring the museum we will gather for
lunch at Tulsa’s iconic White River Fish Market which has been
in business since 1932. For many this is a familiar place for
the best fried catfish in the area and for those new to the restaurant, it will be a memorable experience.
There will be more information forthcoming as we get closer to the Saturday, Feb 26th date, so keep an eye on your email and plan to attend.

LAST CALL ! DUES ARE DUE!!
Have you paid your dues yet? If you have already sent
your check in, Thank You! If you haven’t, please do it today.
We have to send our national dues in by the first of February
and that is a fairly large check and our club treasury is not exactly Fort Knox. If you sent your dues in a couple of weeks
ago and your check has still not cleared the bank, don’t worry,
it will shortly.
Yes, the dues did go up this year to $65, but that is still a
bargain when you think of all the fun we have all year long.
The form to re-up is on the back of this newsletter. Please fill it
out and send it along with your check so we can update our
records and make sure we have correct information for you.

Santa’s Socks and Underwear Delivery
Once again Santa made a stop at the
Tulsa Day Center for the Homeless to deliver
a load of brand new socks and underwear.
Things have changed since last year; the
facility is much larger with a new addition.
That can be viewed as good news or bad,
since while it has helped the staff and volunteers get services to more people, it means
that a lot of things have not changed for the
disadvantaged and there are more individuals and families who need assistance than
ever.
It was not a particularly warm morning when Santa made
the delivery but already there were numerous people waiting to
get in. Some sitting on the curbs of the street in front, some
milling about the parking lot and some sleeping on the sidewalks in front of the doors. As we came carrying large bags,
everyone we came in contact with was friendly and helpful to
make sure we got to the right door with the donation. It makes
you wonder what has happened in their life that they find themselves here clinging to what may be their only thread to safety
and a bit of security.
Members of the club were once again generous in their
donations and we had 120 pairs of socks total, men’s briefs 56,
women’s briefs 66, men’s undershirts 24, boy’s socks 20 pair,
boy’s briefs 32, girl’s socks 38 and girl’ brief’s 30.
Grateful thanks to all those who participated in this annual
effort by the club to spread a little Christmas cheer to those
who need a helping hand.

Installation Dinner
January 29th
We are going to make a return to
our traditional roots for our Installation
dinner. As many of you will recall, we
had a Chinese dinner and the
“passing of the spoon”. Well, we did
find the gavel again, so we have an
official club gavel to pass to the new
President.
We are also returning to that traditional Chinese dinner at the Shanghai Supper Buffet in Broken Arrow.
The food is good (yes, we went and sampled it) and it is easy
to find on 145th and 71st street in Broken Arrow, right next to
the Arvest Bank and across from the Walmart.
They also have a huge parking lot so there is plenty of
space to park your Jaguar. We have a private room so we
need a head count so please RSVP to Scott Young at

918-259-0001 or e mail him at
etypes@windstream.net.
Now here is the important stuff; Dinner will start at
6:00 pm and there is plenty to choose from.
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You will come away with a whole new appreciation of the
American West.
Thank You to Sarah Baxter who made all the arrangements for this trip. It was well worth the wait!

National Cowboy and Western Heritage Museum
Sept. 18th
After a wait of a full year due to the pandemic, we finally
made our trip to meet up with the OKC Jaguar group to tour
the Cowboy Hall of Fame.

50th Anniversary Celebration
At long last we celebrated our club’s 50th anniversary,.
Albeit, a year late. Somethings just can’t be helped and the
pandemic affected our club just like it did every other club and
organization in existence. But we soldiered through that 50th
year and managed to keep the club viable and now we are
looking forward to many more years of club events and good
times together.
We gathered at El
Patron’s Mexican Restaurant and Berneal and
Stephen Flach had gone
all out to decorate the
room and round up items
commemorating the
clubs’ history.
The club was officially
founded on December
2nd, 1970 with a document affiliating JCTI with
Jaguar Clubs of North America. It was signed by Fred Horner,
Secretary of Jaguar Clubs of North America. Articles of incorporation were later filed with the State of Oklahoma and the
signatories for the club were Jerry Neil, Walter Carlton III,
Thomas DeWitt and Charles
Meyers. Jerry Neil and Walt
Carlton have since passed
away but Tom DeWitt and
Charles Meyers are still members of the club. Sue Neil
(right) has been a member of
the club since the very beginning.

Let me start by saying this place is huge. There was no
way we could see it all in just one visit but Sarah Baxter of the
OKC club had arranged for us to have a terrific docent who
made sure we got the most out of the few hours that we had in
the museum.
The museum, opened in 1955 ,collects, preserves and exhibits an internationally renowned collection of Western art and
artifacts and sponsors educational programs to stimulate interest in the enduring legacy of the American West. Over 10 million people have toured the vast and varied collection that
keeps alive the history and the modern evolution of the American West.
Our docent kept us moving right along so we were able to
see and hear the interesting back stories of the art, crafts,

We had a slide show with
lots of pictures that covered many years of club
activities and shows.
(Foreground) Cindy and
Roger Hanes, long time
club members.
Some photos from the past
included
Don & Sand McArthur

sculpture, artifacts
and armaments in
the collection. He
made our trip much
more interesting
and informative.

Bill Watkins

If you have not
made a trip to this
museum you
should add it to
your list of things to
see in Oklahoma.

Cont’d page 3
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Carol and Don
Wright
At a Concours Dinner
probably at the Doubletree Hotel

Gary Grover

The Happy Crew along the road to somewhere.
The First Saturday Breakfast Club at the Daybreak Café

The
group
touring
the
Sparks
Winery
in
Stroud.

Cynda
Grover, Gary
Grover and
Charlie Meyers
at a club dinner

Far afield when we made a trip to Coventry to visit the Jaguar factory and traverse the UK canals on a long boat.
Fifty years makes for a
lot of good friends and
happy memories. It was
a fun evening looking
back and also looking
forward to may more
years of the Jaguar Club
of Tulsa creating even
more fun times and
great memories.

Ken Martin
(left)
Larry and AJ
West
(right)
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...and There Were Jaguar’s Everywhere!
By Linda Young
In spite of Covid and other impediments to enjoying life in
general this past year, we did manage to get in some racing.
On August 30, when the temperature was 100 in Tulsa, we
struck out for the north eastern states of Connecticut and New
York. Surely it had to be cooler at Lime Rock and Watkins
Glen!
Actually it was noticeably cooler the farther north we got but
it was also a lot wetter. There had been lots of rain in the NE;
lots and lots, and there was plenty of flooding. Fortunately the
interstates are mostly elevated but looking down into the valleys, the rushing waters and flooded structures were clearly
visible. Traffic reports advised repeatedly of flood risk and not
to get off the interstates. This did cause us to fall behind schedule but fortunately we had time to spare and did not cause a
major problem.
When we finally arrived at Lime Rock and signed in at regLes’ daughter, Shara, had driven in from Philadelphia for
istration we still had to wait another 4-5 hours while track perthe weekend. Lime Rock is one of the few tracks still running
sonnel pumped 2ft of water out of the paddock area where we pre-war class cars.
were to park. Les Neidell had arrived the previous evening
and gotten parked then could not get back in the next day because rain overnight had flooded where he was parked and his
trailer now sat with water all the way to the floorboards. We all
just had to be patient.
Finally we were
able to get parked
and set up our pit
area. The weather
forecast looked
good; no rain for the
next few days.
Right across the
way from us were
the Donovan Jaguars. Three beautiful
silver and black etypes.

Another Donovan prepped e-type

Later in the weekend one of these
cars was involved in a nasty on track incident caused by inept
flagging and was severely damaged in the rear end.

An eye catching XJ-6 C. A model not seen to often anymore since not that many were built. This car was in beautiful
condition and even had the vinyl covered top that was original
to the car.
(cont’d on page 5)
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$8760 each before being stopped by the US National Motor
Vehicle and Safety Act of 1968 which did not make provision for
small manufactures. Fitch returned all deposits and kept this
one car for himself.

These guys
were having
way to much
fun. This
was some
sort of little
hand built
car that was
seen whizzing around
the paddock
area and
after racing
was over
would sneak
out on to the
track. It was not a legal race car, but judging by the grins of the
drivers, it was a hoot to drive. No idea who built it but my guess
is there was a lot of beer involved.
There was Jaguar competition on
the track with 2
xke’s and an xk8
in one class.
We met Tom
O’Keefe, who
writes for “The EType”, the monthly
magazine of the E
-type club, among
other publications.
He is about to set
out on a road trip
researching and
writing about Mark
Twain and Ulysses Grant and the
publication of
Grant’s memoirs'.
To make this trip
most enjoyable, O’Keefe is looking for a 2019 Jaguar Portfolio.
If anyone knows of one for sale, Mr. O’Keefe is looking for one.
The Lime Rock weekend is not all racing. On Sunday there
is a huge car show with vehicles parked all around the track.
Unfortunately this year, the weather did not co-operate and that
forecast of a dry weekend became gray with a light drizzle off
and on all day long. That certainly did cut into the number of
motorcycles that showed up but there was still a large number
of very unique and rare cars to admire.

Rain or no rain, Les Neidell was not going to be deterred
from showing his 1933 Plymouth.

SS 100

The Dog Catcher was on the
prowl

A real Mini
Cooper.
(cont’d on
page 6)

1966 Fitch Phoenix - John Fitch, racing driver and inventor
created this prototype sports car and took orders for 100 cars at
5

Finally the long weekend was over and it was time to head
Citroen - yes
on down the road to Watkins Glen NY. We saw some familiar
they are weird
cars but there were quite a few new ones too.
looking, even
the newer ones,
A beautiful
but they will dig
pair of
themselves out
matched eof a snow bank
types.
which can
come in handy
if you live in the
NE.

This beautiful MKX was
someone’s daily driver as
I saw it at the track every
day. I never could figure
out who owned it.

A beautiful
example of an
XK150S.
On
Monday we got
back to racing.
Here Scott was
helping Les get
ready to go out
on the track with
the pre-war
class.

I kept looking for James Bond or Q but did not see them.
Starting grid at Watkins Glen
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These events vary widely in terms of non-race activities. The
July & September Road America events, the Pittsburgh Vintage Gran Prix and Lime Rock all have car shows, dinners and
other non-racing activities.
Please contact me: Lester Neidell
918-430-5968 gtvalfa@sbcglobal.net
if you are interested in participating in any of these events.

If you want to start
spending some serious money on vintage racing you can
always indulge yourself with an XK 8.
This car was extremely fast and was
driven by a female.

Classified Ads
Classified ads are free to club members. To place an ad, e-mail
all pertinent information and picture in jpeg format to Linda
Young at mmra@windstream.net or call (918) 258-8320. Ads
will also appear on the club website, www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com
For Sale - 2002 3.0 X type. Automatic. Needs a fuel pump.
For more information and to make offer call Jagath Welikanna at
347 856 2811

Scott Young
on track at Watkins Glenn
A racer’s
work is never
done and the
2022 season is
soon to be upon
us. Les Neidell
is already planning his schedule and if there
is anyone out
there who would
like to accompany him on one of
these racing adventures, please contact him.
2022 RACING PLANS
Feb 11-13, Circuit of the Americas, Austin, TX
1933 Plymouth. First time Pre-Wars allowed to com
pete on this track.
Sponsor: Corinthian Vintage Auto Racing (CVAR)
Have to be there Thursday, 2/10 for Tech.Leave midday Feb 9, return Feb 14.
Mar 18-20, Hallett, OK
1959 Kellison. Sponsor: CVAR

Looking to Buy - 2019 Jaguar Portfolio. Jaguar ended production of this car in November 2019 and made only 300 of
these 2019 Collection versions, with the 5-liter V8, etc., and sold
them only in the States. If you know someone who owns one of
these cars and might be interested in selling, please have them
contact me. Tom O’Keefe 340 690 0403 Tokeefe@dnfvi.com

May 19-22, Road America, Elkhart Lake, WI
1959 Kellison. Sponsor Southern Vintage Racing Association (SVRA) Leave either May 17 or 18, return
May 23
June 17-19, Blackhawk Farms, S Beloit, IL
1933 Plymouth. Sponsor: Vintage Sports Car
Drivers Association (VSCDA)
Leave June 16, return June 21 (Plan to leave car &
trailer at Road America)
July 14-17, Road America, Elkhart Lake, WI
1933 Plymouth
Leave July 13, return open. See PVGP next.
July 19-24, Pittsburgh Vintage Gran Prix, Pittsburgh, PA
1959 Kellison
Leave directly from Road America. Scott Young plans to
compete at RA and he will bring Kellison to RA & return
toTulsa with Plymouth.
Leave from RA July 17, return from Pittsburgh July 25.
Sep 1-5, Lime Rock Race Track, Lime Rock CT
1933 Plymouth
Leave Aug 29, return Sep 7
Sep 16-18, Road America, Elkhart Lake, WI
1933 Plymouth, Sponsor: VSCDA
Leave Sep 14, return Sep 19
Oct 7-9, Hallett, OK
1959 Kellison. Sponsor: CVAR

Looking for a forever home
“Burrito” - 16 week old male
Chihuahua. Brindle with white
feet and chest. Standard size,
smooth coat, currently 9 lbs , no
papers. UTD on shots, ready
for adoption.
Call Linda Young 918-258-8320
or e mail
mmra@windstream.net
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Jaguar Land Rover Tulsa
3905 South Memorial, Tulsa, OK 74145
Pre-owned Jaguar
Most Certified with the Jaguar
Select 7-year/100,000 mile limited warrant
See sales staff for complete terms & conditions
of Select limited warranty.

All vehicles below are APPROVED Certified Pre-owned

Cer ﬁed Pre Owned 2018 Jaguar F-PACE, 3L V6 Supercharged Engine,
Corris Gray Exterior, and Ebony Interior
Mileage: 36,181
Price - $52,991
Cer ﬁed Pre Owned 2020 Jaguar E-PACE SE, 2L I4 Turbocharged Engine
Santorini Black Metallic Exterior, and Ebony Interior
Mileage: 7768
Price - $47,991
Cer ﬁed Pre Owned 2020 Jaguar F-PACE 25t Pres ge, 2L I4 Turbocharged Engine
Fuji White Exterior, and Ebony Interior
Mileage: 9216
Price- $26,991

Patronize Tulsa’s locally owned dealer for new Jaguars, pre-owned Jaguars,
warranty service work, non-warranty service, and parts for your Jaguar

Sales: (918) 665-4294
Service/Parts: Corey Huggins (918) 665-4294
Browse our Current Inventory at:

www.jaguartulsa.com
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2022
EVENTS CALENDAR**
**Official JCTI events are in BOLD

The Cat Tale is published bi-monthly by The Jaguar Club of Tulsa,
Inc. as a membership benefit. The Cat Tale is available to all Jaguar
Clubs of North America affiliate clubs. Reproduction of articles from
The Cat Tale in other JCNA affiliated club newsletters is welcomed if
proper credit is given. Articles for publication in The Cat Tale should
be sent to the editor by the 25th day of the month. The editor reserves the right to edit all material submitted for style, content, and/
or space requirements. The Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc., its officers,
board members and the editor of The Cat Tale expressly disclaim
any warranty or endorsement for any of the services, products, or
procedures contained in any advertisement or mentioned in any article. The opinions expressed by the contributors are their own and
are not necessarily those of the Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc. officers,
board members or the editor.

There will be club events in 2021. Board members are
following CDC recommendations so gatherings can be fun
and safe for all our members.
Jan 29th - Installation Dinner - Shanghai Supper Buffet, Broken Arrow - Details on page 1.
Feb 5th - Breakfast - DayBreak Café - 81st and S Lew
is Ave. - 9:00 am.
Feb 26th - Tulsa Air and Space Museum
Mar 5th - Breakfast - DayBreak Café - 81st and S
Lewis Ave - 9:00 am.
Mar 19th - Drive to a winery
April 2nd - Breakfast - DayBreak Café - 81st and S.
Lewis Ave - 9:00 am.
April 23-24 - overnight drive to Table Rock Lake resort
May 7 - Breakfast - Daybreak Café - 81st and S Lewis
Ave - 9:00 am.
June 4 - Breakfast - Daybreak Café - 81st and S Lewis
Ave - 9:00 am.
June 10-11 - Euromotor Extravaganza Car Show Sand Springs.

OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS OF
THE JAGUAR CLUB OF TULSA, INC.
President – Stephen Flach
918-299-3553
Srflach@2alum.wustl.edu
Vice-Pres - Scott Young
918-258-8320
etypes@windstream.net
Treasurer - Ada Jean West
918-232-0960
ajwest@track14.com
Secretary – Mike Webb
918-510-5722
Mike@thosewebbs.com
Activities/events – Gary Grover
918-636-3110
tiremanogg@cox.net.
Activities/events – Les Neidell
918-706-3917
gtvalfa@sbcglobal.net
Activities/Events—Glenn Larson
918-298-2566
Activities/events - Don Wright
918-299-2839
Dwright5316@gmail.com
Parliamentarian - Charles Meyers* 918-747-6366
ChasMeyersTulsa@att.net
Newsletter Editor - Linda Young *
918-258-8320
mmra@windstream.net
Web Site editor – Stephen Flach
918-299-3553
srflach@alum.wusti.edu
EuroExpo Chair – Clark Frayser
918-853-7788
fraysro@gmail.com
Technical Programs - Scott Young 918-258-8320
etypes@windstream.net
Traveler Contact – Don Wright
918-299-2839
dwright5316@gmail.com

The tyranny of a prince in an oligarchy is not
so dangerous to the public welfare as the apathy
of a citizen in a democracy.
Philosopher Montisquieu

CLASSIFIED
Classified ads are free to club members. To place an ad, email all pertinent information and picture in jpeg format to Linda
Young at mmra@windstream.net or call (918) 258-8320. Ads
will also appear on the club website,
www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com

ADDRESS CHANGE?
Have you changed your address? Your name? Is your email correct? If there are any changes to be made, e-mail the
information to mmra@windstream.net or call the Editor at (918)
358-8320 to make corrections.

* Denotes non Board member

REMEMBER!! You can read all these articles and see the
pictures in COLOR on the club web site at :

Commercial Ad Rates
Business Card—$75.00 Annual Rate Only
1/4 page-$225.00 per year
1/4 page- $90.00 4 months
1/2 page- $400.00 per year
1 page- $750.00 per year
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Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc
PO Box #471134
Tulsa, OK 74147
The Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc. is a non-profit club organized for the purpose of promoting and encouraging the appreciation,
enjoyment, good maintenance and preservation of fine automobiles in general and Jaguar brand automobiles in particular; and
promoting and encouraging fellowship among people who possess these similar goals.
Membership is open to all individuals regardless of race, creed, color or national origin, who profess an interest in the purpose of the Club. Membership dues are $65.00 per year*. Full membership includes: membership in JCNA, a subscription to
the Jaguar Journal, the national publication and sanctioned event insurance. Checks should be made payable to the Jaguar
Club of Tulsa and mailed along with an application for membership to the above address.
Jaguar Club of Tulsa Inc. Application for Membership
Name___________________________________________ Spouse’s Name___________________________________
Address_________________________________________ City__________________________________________
State_________Zip Code___________ E-mail address_________________________________________________
Home phone (______)____________________ Business/cell phone (____)________________________________
Jaguar(s) owned (not a requirement for membership) Year_______ Model__________________________
New _______

Renewal_________

Year ______ Model __________________________

*Associate Membership in the local club only is $40.00 per year and does NOT include membership in the National organization, JCNA and it’s benefits.
Associate renewal_________

Tulsa Air and Space Museum
Feb 26
Breakfast - Feb 5th
Installation Dinner
January 29 - Page 1 for details
Jaguar Club of Tulsa
205 E. Knoxville St
Broken Arrow OK 74012
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